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you dressed a» I do you would not be in 
eucb aorry plight. Clothea aro for use, 
not •how."

The tag tee of the Empress were »• 
those of her husband, and she wse never 
happier than when keeping her house
hold accounts and stopping the waste in 
the royal kitchen. She attended per
sonally to all the palace expenses, and 
had an eye on every department of the 
servants’ labors. She took an especial 
pleasure in looking after the kitchen- 
garden ; and, after the needs of the 
palace table were served, she alwsys sent 
every vegetable and all of the fruit to the 
poor of the neighborhood.—Ave Maria.

DAUGHTERS.
HOW KAMI OF ÏH1K DO THUS WHOLE 

DLTT TO THUS MOTHIB.

II all that mothers are to them came 
home to the perceptions ol daughters at 
an earlier period they would be more 
anxious than they generally seem to be 
to spare those mothers, to prolong their 
days, and save them from much of the 
exertion and anxiety that are likely to 
shorten their lives, and that if only from 
merely selfish reasons, says Harftr'i 
Bazaar.

How many daughters are there who, if 
it lies between them to do it, do not let 
their mothers rise in the morning and 
make the fire and prepare the breakfast 
who, in the interim between cooks, do 
not let the whole burden of care and the 
chief endeavor of work come upon 
mother ; who do not let the mother get 
up in the night and attend to the calls of 
sudden ills ; who, if it is necessary to 
watch with the sick, do not hold them 
•elves excused, and the duty to be a 
maternal one ; who do not feel it their 
privilege to be ready for callers and 
company while the mother is still in 
working deihabiUe; who are not in the 
habit of taking the moat comfortable 
chair, and who, in the matter of provis- 
ir,t of toilet, do not think almost any
thing will do for mother, but they them- 
i.elves must be fresh and fine in the 
fashion !

How many daughters are there who, 
when pleasure-taking comes in question, 
do not feel, even if perhaps uncon
sciously, that the mother has had her 
day and ought to be contented, and they 
should be the ones to go and take the 
enjoyment 1 It would seem as if the 
mere sentiment of self-preservation 
would teach daughters a better line of 
conduct. It is the mother making the 
central spot of the house usually that 
mskes home possible. It is the mother 
from whom the greater part of the happi 
ness of the home proceeds. It she dies 
the home disintegrates, or it is not un- 
usual that another comes in to take her 
place—a foreign alien element, before 
whom the old union and happiness may 
possibly fly.

To preserve this home and this hapfnere, 
one would Imagine, should be the first 
effort of the daughter, that she should, 
out of regard for her own comfort and grat 
lfication, as well as for that of others, seek 
every means to make life easy to the mother 
to insure her health and length of days. 
Never again will any daughter hare such 
a friend as this mother ; no fond adorer’s 
eyes will ever follow her with the same 
disinterested love as this mother’s eyes do, 
not will any give her the sympathy she 
does. It Is a wild folly on the daughter’s 
part that lets the mother waste her 
strength, Instead of seeking by every 
means possible to save and Increase it, for 
whlio a good mother Is with her family 
they are entertaining an angel, whether 
unaware or not.

*‘E tally done air ; easily done I Isn't 
that onel" laying his knife upon the 
first.

“Ifes, that’s certain," said his father."
'•And isn’t that two 1" pointing to the 

second, “and don’t one and two make 
three 1’

"Really," said the father, turning to 
the old ladygwho was listening with 
astonishment to the learning of her eon : 
“really this boy is a genius and deserves 
encouragement. Here, mother, you take 
one fowl and I’ll take the second, and 
John may have the third for hia learn
ing.”

able moment, and encouraged by a sign 
from the Mother, advanced towards the 
Bishop end laid before him the objact of 
her request. Not only did be cffar no 
objection to her petition, but bsappreved 
the new month, with those benevolent 
words which fell so naturally from his 
lips. “Wo will Institute it," added he, 
“for the conversion of tinners and the eil 
vatlon of France."

You may judge for yourself how much 
this last Intention increased their fervor. 
Monslgneur de Qielan, not content with 
I riving hie approval of the month of the 
lasted Heart, volunteered to regulate Its 
•radices. Angela was full of joy ; her 
topee had been realized beyond her ex- 
lectatlone. The month of the Hscied 
deert, as we may well Imagine, was cele

brated with great de votion in this favored 
convent. Such was the humble orgln of 
thle salutary practlee of piety.

USEFUL PRACTICES FOB lAXCTIFYISQ THE 
MONTH OF JUNE.

1. Before reading the exercise for eeeh 
dey, Implore the assistance of the Holy 
Ghost, begging of Him the grace to render- 
it profitable to you ; then read each chap
ter attentively, pausing to let thon senti
ments which touch you most appealingly 
•Ink deeply Into year heart, there to take 
root ana blossom forth Into life giving 
virtues. Conclude eseh day’s exercise 
with sn Act of Consecration.

2. Endeavor to enkindle within your
self, from the commencement of this 
month of Jone, an ardent desire to obtain 
of the Bscted Heart of Jesus the grace of 
which you stand most In need and the 
overcoming of yonr predominant fault.

3. Assist every dsy, If possible, or et 
least every Friday, at the Holy Bacrlfice

log thunder-burst and the rolling echoes 
and the wonderful play of the dazzling 
lighting. And when the night cornea— 
with its thick palpable darkness, and 
they lie cuddled m their little damp 
huts, and they bear the tempest over
head, the howling of the wild winds, the 
grinding and groaning of atorm-tossed 
trees, the dread sounds of falling giants, 
and the shock of the trembling earth, 
which sends their hearts with filial leaps 
to their throats, and a roaring and a rush
ing as of a mad, overwhelming eee--oh ! 
then the horror ie intensified.

“It may be that the next morning, 
when they hear the ahrill Bounds of the 
whistle and the officers’ voices ring out 
in the dawn, and the blere of the trumpet 
ie heerd, end there Is stir and tumult of 
preparation, and action, that the morbid, 
thoughts of the night and memories of 
terrible dreams will be effaced for e 
time ; but when the march has begun 
once again, and the files are slowly mov- 
ing through the woods ; they renew their 
morbid brooding,, end nek themselves, 
•How long ie this to lest f Is the joy of 
life to end thus f Must we jog on day 
after dey in thia cheerless gloom end 
this jsylata duskiness, until we eteggee 
end fell, end rot amoog the toils 
Then they disappear Into the woods by 
twos and threes and slxee, and after the 
caravan has pas-ed return bv the trail, 
some to teach Yambnya and upset the 
yonng officers by thsir tales of woe and 
and wnr, sjme to fall sobbing under s 
spear-thrust, some to wander and stray 
In the dark mues ol the woods hopelessly 
lost, and some to be caivcd tor the 
cannibal lent. And those who remain, 
compelled to It by fears ol greater dangers, 
mechanically march on, a prey to dread 
and weakness, the scratch ol a thorn, the 
puncture ol a pointed cine, the bite of 
an ant, or the sting of a wasp. The 
smallest thing serves to start an nicer, which 
presently becomes virulent and eats Its 
wey to the bone, and the men dies. 
These sores tenge like an epidemic, and 
dozens are sufferers. Teen the reckless
ness with which the men est up their 
stores of provisions ! Whet might hive 
lasted ten days Is eaten up In two or three, 
end they starve the rest of the time, for 
the spaces between the bsnsns plantations 
msy be only n day’s merch, but they may 
be twenty days. But It requires s calamity 
to teach blacks as well as whites how to 
live.

The Premise Heath the Remonstrance.
i.

A et range end beautiful meeeage 
Came in the Forty Honrs»,

Ae I knelt In our » weet, bushed chapel 
•Mid the Incoose of glowing flowers. 

High up In the marble columns,
The remoDStrance, biasing with light, 

8tool like the promised foreshadow 
Of the great Beallflo Light. □NASAL BALMcÆ ByIt.

With mr “white ejoak’ folded about me, 
At n; hour of praver I Snell,

•Midst the unieen, thmbblna angels.
In the pleoe where Hie glory dwelt.

I toll the Invleable herpere 
Were there with their golden «triage :

I almost felt the eonlael 
Ol their snow-white, rustling wings.

A certain and speedv cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

[OLD IN THL HEAt

TWO UNBELIEVERS.
The following glory is told of Littré, 

the great French «avant t Legouve says 
that shortly after Llttre’e daughter was 
born be (Littré) gsid to hia wife : “My 
dear, you are e good Chrietien. Bring 
up your deughter in the weya of religion 
end piety which you have alweye fol 
lowed ; but I muet exact one condition, 
end that la that when ehe ie fifteen yeere 
of ege you will bring her to me. I 
then explain my views to her, and she 
can choose for hereelf." The mother 
accepted the condition ; year» rolled on, 
the fifteenth birthday of the child soon 
came, and the mother entered her 
huabend'e study. “You remember whet 
you eaid to me end whet I promised,” 
said she. “Your daughter la fifteen 
rears old to-day. She ie now reedy to 
ieten to you with ell the respect and 

confidence due to the beat of fathere. 
Shall I bring her in 1"

“Why, eettalnly ! replied Ltttre, “But 
for what «pedal teeeon 1 To explain to 
her my vlewe ! Oh, no, my deer ; no, no. 
Yon have made of her a good, affectionate, 
elmple, straightforward, bright and heppy 
creature. Happy, yee ; that Ie the word 
that In a pure being deecrlhee every vir
tue. And yon fancy that I would cover 
all that happlneee and purity with my 
Ideas ! Pshaw ! my Ideas are good enough 
for me. Who can eey that they would 
be good for her 1 Who can eay that they 
would not destroy, or at least damage, 
your work 7 Bring her in eo that I may 
bleu yon In her pieeence for all that you 
have done for her, and eo that ehe may 
love yon more thin ever.”

“1, too,” added Legouve, at the eloee 
of hie little anecdote, “have around me 
believers whom I love, end I would con
sider myself a criminal 11 I troubled their 
religious convictions with my double and 
my objectioni, especially when I know 
thst they find in those conviction, noth
ing but joy, consolation and virtue,”

AN OJIBWAY CHIEF'S QUICK RETORT.
The Indian hie a keen appeclatlon of 

humor, and le like a child In hie mirthful 
ne«e. N o orator can eee the week pointe 
In hie advenary’s armor, or «Hence a fool 
leh speaker more quickly.

Old Shah bah-ekong, the head chief of 
Mille Lee, brought all Me warriors to de
fend Ft. Ripley In 1862. The Secretary 
of the Interior and the Governor and 
Legislature of Minnesota promlied these 
Indian, that for thia net of bravery they 
should have the .pedal cere of the 
Government and never be removed. 
A few yeare later a special egent 
w.a sent from Washington to ask 
the Ojlbways to cede their lands 
and to remove to a country north of 
Leech Like. The agent asked my help. 
I eaid : “I know that country. I have 
camped on it. It is the most worthless 
strip of land in Minnesota, The Indians 
are not fools. Don’t attempt this folly. 
You will surely come to grief." He 
called the Indians in council and said : 
“My red brothers, your great father has 
heard how you have been wronged. He 
said, ’I will send them an honest man.’ 
He looked in the North, the South, the 
East and the West. When he saw me 
he said : ‘This is the honest man whom 
I will send to my red children.’ Broth
ers, look at me ! The winds of fifty-five 
years have blown over my head and 
silvered it over with gray, and in all that 
time I have never done wrong to any 
man. Aa your friend, I ask you to sign 
this treaty."

Old Bbah-b&hskong sprang io his feet 
and said : “My friends, look at me ! 
The winds ot more than fifty winters 
have blown over my head and silvered it 
over with gray, but they have not blown 
my brains away,”

Tae council was ended.

III. 1fiiJilslsiilMjtaoartwa. toll of thankiglTlng—
Yoon Id only kneaHnel fence,

And love Him tor being there,
Hie merey to me wee eo greelone, 

Hie love eo tender end eweet,
I longed to drew eloeer, closer—

To II# et Hie wounded Feet.

Many so-called disease arc simply symptoms of 
Catarrn, such as headache, partial deafness. Using 
>ense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
:roubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
aave Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
i bottle of Nasal Balm, lie warned in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
ill druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and §t.oo) by addressing

FULFORO A CO., IscczviUE, Ont. j
(3. Bewere of imitations similar in name.

IV.
And then my eyee I lifted 

To the 'monetrenoe throned In light;
The taper! «bone on the eryelel lene, 

Illumine the Host ae white.
▲nd this thonshl eame like 

Borne by tbeangela shove :
"Those yon love on eerlh, like that crystal

■how you Jeeua, yonr dearest Love."

will

T1ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, D LONDON, ONTARIO.
Manufacturera of

CHURCH.
SCHOOL

AND HALL

FURNITURE.

?

v.
Then I mede, ere I left, a promise 

Tbet woenever I knelt In prsyei 
At the hoar of Beneilotlou,

Their names should be whlepered there. ;

I’ll never eee the remonetrnnee 
Thronged in • bless of light 

Bat I'll think of the etrsnge, sweet pro 
That went from my heart that nlgut.

—dive Maria.

mise

II

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
j

Bury thy eorrow, O, hide It with cere 1 
Bury It deeply ; the world hae lie «here. 
Think or It calmly; when curtained by
Tell it to Jeans end ell will be right.
Tell It to J eons, He tuowetb thy grief :
Tell It to Jeene, He'll «end thee relier.
Heart, grown aweary with heavier woe, 
Drop Into derhnese ; go, comfort them, go. 
Bury thy eorrow, lei olnere be bleet,
Give them the eunehlne, tell Jeene the reel.

Around the throne ot the kingdom of 
the Rsauzreetlon we shell see by (eith 
thoie whom we shell hereefter see In 
vision— the Blamed Mother of God, aln- 
leaa always; the beloved disciple, who 
wes without spot ; Mary Magdalene, once 
etafned through and through, 
ae enow. There they stand, the type of 
saints end penitents, In the kingdom of 
God, redeemed by the same Lord end 
Saviour, washed In the seme precious 
Mood, erreyed in light ; the penitent, 
wMte ae the alnleee, because efnleee for- 
ever, for ell elne are done away.—Cardi 
nal Manning.

Write for Illnslrafed 
Catalogue and prioee.ot the Maae, lot thle Intention ; aleo, In a 

spirit of gratitude tor the ineffable love of 
Jeeua, and In reparation lot the Ingrati
tude of men.

4 Perform ell these ploua exercises In 
order to become worthy of communicating 
oftener than usual, Do not permit the 
month to pass without at least once pro
curing the happlneie of uniting yourself 
to the divine Heart of Jeeua In the seers- 
ment of Hia love, with the beat possible 
dispositions.

5. Place in your room, or carry on yonr 
person, a figure of the Seettd Heart; 
kies ft reverently, look upon it with educ
tion.

BEIIET FURIISHUG Cl'l,
London, Ont, Cm.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
1*»

now white

6. Rapeat frequently, during the day, 
the besutiful ejaculatory prayer :_“May 
the Sacred Heart of Jeiui be loved every 
where."

7. Apply the indulgences you may 
gain, during thia month, to those eouia in 
Purgatory who, while on earth, were 
most devoted to the Sacred Heart.

8. Contribute, aa 1er aa in you lies, to 
the propagation of thia touching devo
tion.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humora 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity ol the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

ITUS LEPER QUEER.
IOF THE THiaTEEHT 

lGmo, cloth, 60 cents.
Thle le the story of a Chrietien maiden, 

daughter of a Hungarian noble, who, when 
leprosy. Introduced from the Bast by the 
Crusades, wae desolating the provinces of 
her fattier, Dagobert, resigned her patrimony 
and devoted her yonng life to the service of 

ed lepers. The plot Is well 
nd the minor Incidents prior 

eat act of heroism

A STORY H .CENTURY.

PROGRESS IN ENGLAND.
Cardinal Manning reporta such a spread 

of Roman Catholiciem that he baa been 
obliged to eppeel for funda for a training 
oollege to provide the necessary clergy. 
Englishmen, converted from the English 
to the Roman Church, are gradually re
placing the Irish or Belgian priests who 
need to fill the London parishes. It ia 
said that there is scarcely a Roman Cath- 
olie Church in London where one or 
more of the prieeta haa not at one time 

English

the perseent 
wrought oat ; a 
and subséquent to her gri 
are related with exqulalte grace and devo
tional feeling. The etory, unlike others ot a 
like nature where religion le the motif, Is 
Intensely Interesting and pathetic. We 
cheerfully recommend this book, not alone 
10 children, bat to the larger class of admta, 
whose appreciation of a charming literary 
style will atve "The Leper Queen1, from 
being lightly read or thrown aside. Ben- 
r.!gor Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 
Chicago.

9. Make often, during this month, es
pecially on Fridays, a visit to the Sacred 
Heart.

10. Make a reaolution, on the last day 
of these pious exercises, to continue to 
honor the Sacred Heart during the en
tire year, to recommend to that divine 
Heart your dearest intereate, to conse
crate to If your family, your friends, all 
those to whom you are united by the 
bonds ot charity.

T.MILBURN & CO.. Proprietors. Tore#
been in orders,—Ntic York Sun. NATIONALTHE PASSION PLAY.

COLONIZATION LOTTERYWB SHOULD BEAR OUR CROSS.
Those who love most sutler moat and 

to such the cross is often sent through 
the affections. Well for them if, casting 
aside the dross of human passion, they 
are made to discern the false from the 
true, the wise from the unwise, the 
dangerous from the secure ; for the heart 
of man is never safe in its attachments 
unless it leans, like the Beloved Disciple, 
upon the Heart of Jesus (Jurist,

Archdeacon Farrar has contributed to 
the Manchester Guardian two interesting 
articles on the Passion Play at Oberam- 
mergau, la which he describes, In sym
pathetic aud picturesque language, the 
tœpreesîon made upon his mind by what 
he calls the dress rehearsal of the sacred 
play. He stayed at the humble home ol 
Joseph Mayer, who represents the part 
of Christ, aud after repelling the 
assertions made against Mayer ae 
being an aver&clous hypocrite, charged 
with ambitious self-seeking and the abuse 
of the SBcrtd feelings for personal ends, he 
states that he believes him to be “an en • 
tlrely devout, sincere, humble-minded 
man, who does not love that fame of the 
world which is always half dlafame, and 
then draws a picture of the simple arti 
&3 a man and a portrayer of Christ in 
words of exceeding sweetness and 
strength. The Archdeacon believes with 
Mayer and hia comrades that the world 
has outgrown the needs of the Passion 
Play, and that the vulgar curiosity of the 
tourist lu his thousands tends to rob it of 
all reverence. Some month-: ago the 
ancient cross on the summit of Kobd was 
destroyed by a great storm, and the tradi
tion runs that when It should fall the 
peasants of the little Tyrolean valley 
should ce: sa to represent the Passion Play, 
and they are said to accept the omen,

“For a long time I had no appetite, was 
restless at night, and very much debilitated, 
After taking two bottles of Ayer’s Sarsap 
arilla, my strength and appetite returned, 
and my health was completely restored.” 
—Ü. M. Fisher, Oiwego, N. Y.

Consumption Cored.
An old physician, retired Irom practice, 

having had placed lu his hands by an Etsl 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh. Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt It bis duty to make it known to his suf
fering fello sis. Actuated by this m 
a desire to relieve human suffering, i will 
send free of charge, to all who desire It, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. 
Ment by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper W A. Noyes,820 Power's 
Block, Rochester. N. Y.

Moses had Asthma.
My husband had asthma for eight years 

with severe cough, and his lungs also were 
affected. He could neither rest, work, 
nor get relief from any medicine he tried. 
Seme time ago we got Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, and after taking six or eight 
bottles his cough is entirely cured, the 
asthma greatly relieved, and his lungs 
greatly benefited.

Mrs. Moses Couch, Apsley, Ont. 
Yellow Oil lias done good work for 30 

years in curing muscular rheumatism, 
lumbago, croup, quinsy, colds, sprains, 
braises, burns aud all pains and aches. It 
is equally good for man or beast.

Mother Graves Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it, 
with best results.

Low’s Sulphur Soap is an elegant toilet 
article, and cleanses and purities the skin 
most effectually.

Occasional Doses of a good cathartic 
like Burdock Pills are necessary to keep 
the blood pure and the body healthy.

Enrich the Blood by the use of Mil- 
burn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup
plies the necessary blood-building material. 
Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’* Friend

Under the patronage of the Rev 
Father Labelle.

Established In 1881, under the Act of Quebec, 
82 Vlct., Chap. 88, for the benefit of the 

DlocvFHn Societies of Colonization 
of tho Province of Quebec.

IN THE DEPTHS.
THE HORRORS OF THE MARCH, THE E7ER. 

LASTING MARCH THROUGH AN AFRICAN 
FOREST,

The following is aa exlraoi from the 
speech of H. M, Stanley at the reception 
tendered by the Em in Relief Committee 
in London, giving an account of his 
terrible journey tnrough the heart of a 
tropical forest :

“Day after day, week after week, from 
dawn of morning to near eve, with a 
noon interval of rest we are urged on 

The month of the Sacred Heart was unrestlngly. Step by step we gain our 
the conception and the work of Angel» de mllee, and penetrate deeper and daeper
Salnte-C----- , a child who, naturally lm into that strange conservatory of nature,
pulslve, ardent end Impetuous, was, as it the inner womb of a true tropical forest, 
were, transformed into a different being Toe warm vapor» rise from It ae from a
under the gentle influence of religious great feimentlng Vat, until eo dense are
training, and in great measures as a re- the exhalations In a few days that only 
ward for her love of the poor and her the diming bolt can let in the sunlight 
devotion to the Bleesed Virgin. on that Impervious and endless

Angela had passed more then eight foliage above our heeds. After a 
years lu her convent school without hav- month's unbroken march we halt for 
leg obtained the only title for which she rest, aud for the first time attempt to 
longed—that of a Child of Maty. What question natives who have hitherto art-
could she do Vo touch the heart of our fully eluded our efforts to gain lutelll-
Bleseed Mother, and throngh this dear gence, We asked them If they knew of 
mediator Induced her companions to ad- any grars land lying east, north, or south 

CHAKLEMAUNE AT HOME. mit her to their number Î of their district, and they reply in the
Many young people, and perhaps many “Suggest to me," ehe said to one of the negative In a manner that seems to !m- 

old onte, have thought : “If I were only religious, who possessed her confidence, ply that we must be strange creatures to 
a rich and powerful king in what splen- “ell that It is possible for me to do In suppose that It would be possible for any 
dor would I live ! 1 Would always wear Mary's honor during this month, and I world to exist save this il imitable forest
tbe finest garments and eat nothing but shall do It, In order to gala admission world. Taking a blade from the rivet 
delicacies. 1 wouid be just as Idle as I Into her sodality." bank—for only • few straggling blades
pleased, and associate only with those who “It seems to me,” replied the nun, esn be found—we hold it up to
could do the eame.” “that one means of pleasing the heart of view. ‘What, no field — no limited

There la a notable Instance In history of Mary Ie to honor that of her Son ; do you stretch of land with something 
a powerful eoverelgn who held different pray to It every day 1" like this growing I’ ’No,’ they reply,
opinion!. One could not well, even tc- “Yes, my mother, for a long time past shaking their heads, compassionately 
day, be greater than Charlemagne. He I have not allowed a day to go by with- pitying our absurd questions. 'All like 
had the wttole clvllizid world at his feet, out repeating tbe Act of Consecration this,’ and they wave tbeir hands sweep- 
and a word from him could, If he chase, which ie in our hymn book ; and it ia ingly to illustrate that all the world was 
make a million subjects tremble ; yet be this little practice, 1 think, which has alike, nothing but 'trees, trees, and 
was a man of the simplest tastes. Ilo pie contributed to inspire me with a little trees!’ Great trees rising as high as 
ferred a book to a feast, and would rather love lor the Sacred Heart and with a arrows shot toward the sky, uniting their 
have a talk on philosophy with his fiiend, desire to make It known to others. I crowns, interlacing their branches, press 
tbe scholar Alcuin, than to be the centre do not know why, but, besides the grace ing and crowded one against the other 
of any royal pageant of being a child of Mary, I have only until neither sunbeam nor ehaft of light

There was a school in the palace, of asked toe Blessed Virgin thus far this may penetrate it. 
which the illustrious Alcuin wae head month to obtain for me a great devotion “No sooner are these words heard by 
master and the Emperor chief pupil, to the Sacred Heart. This very morning, our men thsu their Imaginations con- 
The princes and princesses belonged to during tny thanksgiving after Holy Com- cetve the forest under the most oppressive 
it aleo, and no doubt they learned their muuion, I asked myselt why there ie not and forbidding aspect. Hitherto It has 
lessone like any other scholars. Etch of a month ol the Sacred Heart, aa well as bean a tract ot land of uncertain extent, 
them, through a pleasant whim of Char, a month ol Mary. There is nolhing to growing trees, which a few week’s maicn 
emagne, took a new name in that court prevent it, it aeema to me ; but a book would enable us t) pierce through, a mere 
academy, the Emperor himself being would be necessary, and there is none pleasant variation in the experiences of 
called David. It is amusing to think of in existence. We must introduce thio aa African journey maker ; but a month 
Alouin calling out : “Davy, my bay, if new devotion into the boarding schools, had already elapsed, and they now heard 
you insist upon whispering in study and devise means to propagate it." with th61 r own ears that the forest was
hours you cannot go out and play ball at But in order to introduce this new without end. The little religion they
receee." At night, when all the royal mode oi honoring the Sacred Heart ol knew was nothing more than legendary 
household were sleeping, Ooarlemagae Jesus ecclesiastical sanction was neces. lore, and ia their memories there dimly 
would steal out upon the housetop, eary, and time was pressing ; for Angela floated a story of a land that grow 
Alcuin by his aide, to etudy the courses wished the new month to commence at darker and darker as yon traveled 
of the stars. the close of the month of Mary of that towards the end of the world,

An ancient historian telle ue that the year—1834. She obtained leave to make and drew nearer to the place
great Emperor's drees, in winter, was a her proposition to Monseigneur de where a great serpent lay supine and
woolen tunic and a sheepskin coat. Quelen, who was expected at the con- coiled round the whole earth. Ah, then 
Over his shoulders was throw a mantle vent oo the 20.hofM?y; “for," added the ancients must have referred to this, 
of blue, and his shoes were not shoes at the Mother Superior who granted her where the light is so ghastly, where the 
all, but sandale—strips of etrong cloth permission to do so, “the enterprise is woods are endless, and are so still and
wound round and round his feet, as was all your own, and I leave you to carry it solemn and gray, to this oppressive
the custom at that period. When he through unaided.” loneliness, amid so much life, which is
noticed that any one ol his courtiers was The 20;h of May finally arrived. The so chilling to the poor, distressed heart !
uncommonly well-dressed he would take , Bishop celebrated Mm In the Children of And the horror grows darker with their 
him oo a hunting excursion, and make Mary’e chapel, and In the coarse of tbe fancies, the cold oi early morning, the 
him leap hedges and thickets until his morning visited the assembled members comfortless gray of the dawn, the dead 
tine clothes were ruined. Then Ohar- of the community, to offer them his white mist, the ever-dripping tears of 
ternsgue would remark, naively ; "If felicitations. Angela, grasping a favor- j the dew, the deluging rains, the appall-
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CAPITAL PRIZE I 

Ous Beal Karate woriti •
ONE OYSTER MAKES A MEAL. WHEN WAS IT FIRST CALLED THE MONTH 

OF THE SACRED HEART iThe biygeei edible oysters in tbe 
world are found at Port Lincoln, in South 
Auetralia. They are aa large ae a dinner, 
plate, and tbe eame shape. They are 
eometimea more than a loot across the 
shell ; and the oyster fits hie shell eo 
well he does not leave much margin. 
It ia a new sensation, when a friend neks 
you to lunch at Adelaide, to have one 
oyster set before you fried in butter or 
egg and bread crumbs. But it ia a very 
pleasant sensation, for the flavor and 
delicacy of the Port Lincoln mammoths 
are proverbial in that land of luxuries.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real Estate worth.......... $5,000.00 0 000.00
} ...... 2.000 00 2,000.00
1 ........... 1.000.00 1,000 004 600 011 2,1'00.00

300.00 3,000.00 
2011UO 6.0C0.0O 
100 00 6,000 0(1 
60 00 10,000.00 
10.00 10.000.00 
6.10 6,000.00 

$50,000.00

10 Real Estates....
80 Furniture tiets- 
60 •«

200 Gold Watches.....................
1000 Silver Watches ................

Toilet Hels..,,.,.............
es worth... .......

TICKETS. - $1.00.
redeem all prizes in cash, 

.es a commission of 10 p. c.
siXS^wSSSEd."0' PnbU«he<1 °nl6“

Drawini 
every mu
Offices: IV 8t. James" Wx r ee ̂  M ont re a iTüan

z*n

1000
NOT Pris

It is offered to

mth111 lhe ^ r<* Wednesday ol

TALLEYRAND’S MEMOIRS.
It ie thought that Talleyrand's memoirs 

will at last see the light. The A'vt-i» d’Uis 
tore Diflomatiguc puollshes, by permission 
of the Duc de Broglie, a number of letters 
written by Talleyrand to Mme. de Staël 
In the yeare 1793 and 1794. Talleyrand 
would not allow the publication ol hia 
memoir» during his life, and he intrusted 
the task to Mr. Andral, The latter, for 

another, failed 
hie trust, and left It to the Duc de Broglie, 
whom he appointed hie hoir. In French 
literary circles It Is thought that It Is now 
about to be carried out.

FOR THE SICK ROOM.

A SURE CURE
Fon BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough aud prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
To Burdock Blood Bitter® in 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

1to executeone reason or

OISEASES OF THE

THE
There is a French legend connected 

with the preparation called Vinaigre a 
ijuatrr Voleurs. During the plague at 
Marseilles a band of robbers plundered 
the dying and the dead without injury 
to themselves. They were imprisoned, 
tried and condemned to die, b 
pardoned on condition of disclosing the 
secret whereby they could ransack 
houeea infected with the terrible scourge. 
They gave the iollowing recipe, which 
makes a delicious and refreshing wash 
for the sick room ; Take of rosemary, 
wormwood, lavender, rue, aage and mint 
a large handful of each. Place in a 
atone jar and turn over it one gallon of 
strong cider vinegar, cover very closely 
and keep near the tire for four days, 
then «train and add one ounce ol 
powdered camphor gum. Bottle and 
keep tightly corked. It is very aroma
tic, (Moling and refreshing in the sick 
room, and is of great value to nurses.

absolutely frvo to introduce 
0002. AN rite and be convinced.WATCHES FREE. „„

Canadian WatchM 51 CO., Toronto. Can.

VINEYARDS
olive and *QONCORDIA

Sandwich, Ont.ut were
ERNEST GIRAUDOT & COMPANY 

pure Native wineb
Altai Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
Wine used and recommended by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Taohercan. Specially recom*
^ncrL^tip^a^h8”' ArChb,"t0*

We also make the best Native Clam 
the mar&et.

Bend for prices and circular.

flSpBSSLSi
Ho?nrr^« 
adulterated. V/e, therefore, bythee” 

out d°,o U‘‘Z°rthSclP.rY, 

t John Walsh,Bp.ofLondon.

THE DOMINION "
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON. ONT.

A CLEVER BOY.

“Father,” eaid a hopeful sprig, "how 
many fowls are there on the table Î" 

“Why,” said the old gentleman, aa he 
looked complacently on a pair of finely 
roasted chickens that were smoking on

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 
Real°Estate?°ney U,,0n lhe o,

principal pavable at

^Yne^K'în^lMiS
„ "l8hl"« to borrow money wlîi
consult ihelr own Interests by apblvi 
personally or by letter to y »PPiyi

-Ithe dinner table. “Wiry my eon, there 
aire two.”

“Three,” replied young emartnese, 
“Tnree, sir ?" replied the old gentle

man, who wae a plain, matter of-iact 
man, and understood things as ho saw 
idem; ‘I'd like to hare you prove 
that.”
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